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FALCON HEIGHTS ON THE RISE

www.bgviews.com

Undergraduate
numbers rise as total
enrollment declines
By Katt Snyder

Albert

Senior Reporter
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Visitors take exclusive tour of residence hall site opening to students Fall 2011
Director of Residence Life Sarah Waters led
a group of select visitors through Falcon
Heights on Wednesday afternoon. Falcon
Heights is one of two newly-constructed residence halls, both on schedule to be completed by Aug. 1. The five-story structure, located
at East Merry Avenue and North College Drive

by Offenhauer Towers, will house upperclassmen in suite-style rooms. Amenities of the
new hall include large windows with ample
natural light, high ceilings, two courtyards,
a fireplace and several living room locations.
Students may begin signing up to live in
Falcon Heights on Feb. 8,

Volunteers ask students to aid children's
hospital through Dance Marathon

The University's Office of Admissions
has been aiming for student growth
for the past couple of years, and the
enrollment figures for Spring 2011
reflect the increase administrators
have been looking for.
"Nothing here is surprising," said
Albert Colom, vice president of
Enrollment Management.
Though the total student head
count at both the main campus
and Firelands campus decreased by
44 students from Spring 2010, the
total undergraduate head count is
up 0.2 percent, according to enrollment reports from the Office of
Institutional Research. The number
of total credit hours being taken this
semester is also up 0.5 percent.
The graduate student head count
fell by 7.8 percent, and most of this
decline was from the College of
Education, said Timothy MesserKruse, interim vice provost of
Academic Programs.
"The fact that those other colleges
are steady or slightly up |in enrollment! seems to me that there must
be an economic reason (for the
decrease]," Messer-Kruse said.
Undergraduate retention from
Fall 2010 to Spring 2011 is 90 percent, Colom said. Almost 400 students didn't enroll from last fall to
this semester.
About one third of those who
didn't enroll did not do so because
of poor grades.
"You're always going to have some
melt away from academic reasons,"
Colom said.
He said the rest of those students who didn't continue into
this spring gave financial reasons
for not returning.
While University enrollment has

ENROLLMENT FIGURES
■ University Spring 2011 head
count
Graduate: 2.644
Undergraduate: 13.663
Total: 16,307
■ Firelands Spring 2011 head
count
Graduate: O
Undergraduate: 2.405
Total: 2.405
■ University Spring 2010 head
count
Graduate: 2,869
Undergraduate: 13.402
Total: 16.271
■ Firelands Spring 2010 head
count
Graduate: 2
Undergraduate: 2.483
Total: 2.485
Source. Office of Institutional
Research

been down for the past couple of
years, throughincreasedrecruitrnent
efforts, Cok>m said the University is
attracting more students, especially
transfer students, which are up 43
percent this semester.
As well as high schools, Colom
said Admissions has been working
on recruiting students from community colleges, career fairs, miliSce ENROLL | Page 2

STUDENTS GET INVOLVED AT FAIR

By Jacqueline Gedcon
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The 16th annual Dance Marathon is
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only two months away.
"College students come together
and fight the stereotype and truly
r'
make a difference," said Mary Scott
Clark, the Dance Marathon assistant
director. "The students become a part
of something bigger than themselves,
and they get more experience out of
college than just going to class."
Dance Marathon is held to raise
money for ill and injured children at Mercy Children's Hospital
in Toledo through the Children's
Miracle Network.
At other universities, Dance
Marathon executive offices are
The Children's Miracle Network
paid; the Dance Marathon is orgaThe first Dance Marathon in 1994
nized and run entirely by volun- made a profit of $40,000. This past helps more than 17 million children
teers making no income for them- year, Dance Marathon raised over per year. The money raised buys the
selves. One hundred percent of the $152,000 for the children's hospital. children's hospital incubators, proprofits go to the Children's Miracle The University Dance Marathon is
See DANCE | Page 2
Network, said Chrissy Daniel, Mercy Children's Hospital's largest
Dance Marathon director.
donor, annually.
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Vice President
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DISPLAY: Kala Zink and Brittany Russell support the Student Alumni Connection at the Get
Involved Fair in the Uroon on Wednesday.

SPORTS

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
How do you think the University can increase
enrollment'

Students on sale for cause

Avoid miracle fitness products

Hockey team remains focused

The 16th annual Dance Marathon

Companies producing fitness products

Despite its recent struggles, the BG hockey team

committee held a motalers auction to

that promise Instant results with little work

is continuing to remain focused on its preparation.

BRIAN MEINERT
Freshman. Architecture

raise money for the patients of Mercy

are not worth investing in, according to

The Falcons look to end an 11-game CCHA

"More commercials on TV."

Children's Hospital | Pig* 5

columnist Tyler Buchanan | Paqt 4

winless streak this weekend | Pag* 6
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VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: FOR A VIDEO FROM THE BGSU VS. UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO WOMEN'S BASKETBALL GAME
'
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11 54 A.M.
A compliimant reported a 50day supply of medicatiorrstolen
within the 1000 block of 3rd St.

tary bases and different
businesses.
The numbers projected for next fall show
that it might be the biggest fall freshmen class in
University history.
Applications received for
next year are up 22 percent
from last year, and admitted students are up 15.6
percent. The number of
incoming freshmen who
have already paid for their
on-campus housing fees is
up 113 percent.
"We are on track to have
the largest freshman class,"
Colon] said. "I'm shooting
for 4000."

1215 P.M.
Joseph D. Harber. 49. of Findlay
was arrested for shoplifting at
Meijer

6 27 P.M.
Amanda E. Belko. 19. and
Andrew J. Krves. 22. both of
Park Ohio, were cited
for shoplifting within the 2000
block of E Wooster St.

ONLINE: Go to bgviewscom foi the

DANCE

event as well.
Daniel said what makes
the BGSU Dance Marathon
different from the 120 other
Dance Marathons around the
country is the relationship
the participants have with
the Miracle Children. The
families come to the event
and the participants play hall
with the children, swim with
them and spend quality time

hom Page 1
grams foi expecting mothers
and research forpreventative
initiatives, The money also
INK'S towards families that
cannot afford care far their
i lulil \l ( hildren's Miracle
Network Hospitals, mi child
is turned away, Daniel said.
I here are man) ways to gel
involved, Clari said. Students
can be dancers, who an the
incisi involved .mil stand on
iln'ii feet for32hours.
she then said moralersare
the dancer's support system.
Ever) dancei has a couple
moralers in keep them motivated, inspired and enter
lained. I he moralers have to
participate a total of Hi hours.
Security guards have six to
right hour -hill- and are in
charge of securing certain
areas where dancei- and
moralers are prohibited.
She also said 130 hikers
registered to bike mo milefrom ( iin inn.iii to Bowling
(Ireen to meet dancers and
moralers at the end ot the ii!
hours. Students who are noi
official!) registered as participants are welcome to the

with them,
"I wouldn't trade it for anything," Daniel said. "The late
nights, the hard work, the
trial, the tribulations."
Dance Marathon will
be held the weekend of
April 2 and i at the Student
Recreational Center. The
event is from 10 a.m. to K p.m.
Iriday from 0 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
a I )ance Marathon Social will
be held at the Black Swamp
I'ubin thellnion. Par ticipants
are encouraged to stop by,
eat and socialize with some
Dance Marathon friends.
To get involved with
Dance Marathon go to
h 11 p: / / w w w. b g d a in e
marathon.com or e-mail
bgdancemarathon("1gmail.
com.
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Sedative maker
deplores execution
use in Ohio

$1 million grant to
help rehire six
firefighters

LA woman to
change plea in
marijuana case

Boy accused in
bank robbery
escapes charges

COLUMBUS-The sole US.
manufacturer of a sedative that
Ohio plans to use to execute
death row inmates - and that
Oklahoma already uses to do
so - said Wednesday it opposes
the practice and has asked both
states to stop using the drug.

SANDUSKY.Ohio-A
grant ol more than $1 million
will pay for the Sandusky Fire
Department to rehire six firefighters for two years.

COLUMBUS-A federal court document said a Los
Angeles woman accused of flying
to Ohio with marijuana-filled

ELYRIA. Ohio -A 17-year-old
Lotain boy accused of helping
rob the Chase bank in South
Lorain will not be tried as an
adult, according to defense attorney Michael Stepanik

Pentobarbital maker Lundbeck
Inc. says it never intended lor the
drug to be used to put inmates
to death.
'This goes against everything
we're in business to do." Sally
Beniamm Young, spokeswoman lor the Denmark-based
company's U.S. headquarters
in Deerfield. Ill. told The
Associated Press.
'We like to develop and make
available therapies that improve
people's lives.' she said. "That's
the locus of our business."

suitcases plans to change her not
guilty plea, a possible indication
that she has reached a plea deal
with the government.

Rep. Marcy Kaptur. D-Toledo,
announced the federal award
of S1.067.913 to the Sandusky
Fire Department under the
Staffing for Adequate Fire
and Emergency Response
Grants, or SAFER, program.
The money comes from
the Federal Emergency
Management Agency.

Lisette Lee is one of six
California residents charged in
an alleged scheme to ttansport
marijuana to Ohio. Authorities
said the operation distributed
about 7.000 pounds of the
drug and made more than $3
million from November 2009
through April.

'The award will create six jobs
that will help the department
protect lives and property in
Sandusky. Kaptur said. "My
office has worked closely with
the city to make this a reality and
I'm thrilled that Sandusxy won
the award.

Lee was arrested in June
when authorities said she flew to
a Columbus airport with marijuana in 13 suitcases.
The Wednesday filing in US
District Court said Lee intends to
change her plea at a hearing next
week US attorneys spokesman
Fred Alverson said he cannot
comment on whether a plea
agreement has been reached. A
message seeking comment was
left for Lees attorney.

State prison officials in Ohio
and Oklahoma both said they
hadn't seen copies ol the letter Wednesday and could not
comment
-(AP) Andrew WelshHuggins

The boy faced the possibility of being tried as an adult
in a case where Lorain police
said he dressed as a woman to
rob the bank at 2232 Fairless
Drive on Nov. 13.
The teen faces juvenile delinquency charges of aggravated
robbery, theft and violating
probation in connection to the
bank robbery He confessed to
police he committed the crime.
Prosecutors had asked that his
case be bound over to the adult
court shortly after he turned
himself in.
Stepanik said yesterday he
received an order stating the
Lorain County Prosecutor s
Office decided not to pursue
the adult charges. He added he
doesnt know what drove this
decision, but several reasons
could have surfaced during pretrial negotiations.
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looking for a campus organization that

STANDS OUT?
CORRECTION
POLICY

It is estimated that
on average, there f~
arc fii.ooo people ^
airborne over the
ISA .ill the rime.

C3

We want to conecr all factual
II you think an eiror has
been made, call The BG News at
419-572-6966.
Tirettont

~%A

The BG NeWS is now looking for reporters, copy editors, photographers, videographers, columnists and cartoonists.

BUILD YOUR RESUME
GET REAL WORLD
EXPERIENCE

Contact us at thenews@bgnews.
com, call us at 419-372-6966 or
just swing by our newsroom in
210 West Hall.

SEE YOUR WORK PUBLISHED
DAILY
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NEED TIRES?

Check us out online at:
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Armadillos have four babies at a
time, always all the same sex.
They are perfect quadruplets,
the fertilized cell split into
quarters, resulting in four
identical armadillos.

*5 "PI
Mon-Thur: 1 1 :OOam-I 0:OOpm

1216 N. Main St. #101
Bowling Green. OH 43402

FrUSat: I I :OOam- I 0:30pm
Sun: I I :OOpm-9:30pm

All YOU CAN EAT:

Lunch Buffet $6.50 I Dinner Buffet $8.99
Sunday All Day Buffet $8.99
Crab Legs Night (Fri. & Sat.) $9.99
Tel: (4 19) 353- 1688
Fax: (419) 354-1689

FEBRUARY SPECIAL:

15% off Lunch
10% off Dinner

fttflpSMfcSfiRn Hi

*excludes other discounts
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Grill I Sushi I Seafood
I
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GOING ONCE, GOING TWICE, SOLD
Dance Marathon volunteers auction themselves off to raise money for hospital

Photos by Lauren Poff
LEFT: Michelle tefch. of ihe pink team gels the audience pumped to start try? auction lor her and he' teammates

TOP: Natalie Ziakam and Michael Majoros. of the red team, roll in on a cart before being auctioned off 'or S?85.
BOTTOM: The morale's start the event by dartcinq to a mix of songs before being auctioned off to raise money for the
children of Mercy Children's Hospital

DID YOU KNOW?

BRAIN TEASERS

If you are right handed, you will tend to chew your
food on your right side. If you are left handed, you
will tend to chew your food on your left side.

A REBUS is a picture representation of a name, work, or
phrase. Each "rebus" puzzle bo« below portrays a common word
or phrase. Can you guess what it is?
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Example

CALLEDCALLED
CHOSEN
CALLED CALLED
CALLED CALLED

HEAD
HEELS

Come out and meet the brothers of

ANSWER
Head over Heels

CHOSEN

P

13597 vsl

CAJUSTSE

CLUCK CLUCK

L??G

WEIGHT

QUACK QUACK

ANSWERS

4
EYEE
SEE EXCEPT

HI-JK-L-M-N-0
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Preferred
Properties Co.
Find A Place To Call Home

A

VILLAGE
R

T

• Reduced Rate in
January/February 2011 •
• Apartments Available •
• Semester Leases *
• Minutes from BGSU,.
• Pet friendly community •
* Heat included «

CALL FOR SPECIALS!

M

N

r
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"EXTRA, EXTRA'
READ ALL ABOUT IT!
First ten people
to sign a 12 month
lease receive a two
bdrmaptforaone
bdrm price!

Located at:
^^^
300 Napoleon Road "^Sf
in Bowling Green l^El (Only valid if signed before 2/2H/H)

DELTA SIGMA PI

America's foremost professional
fraternity for men and women
pursuing careers in business
SPRING 2011
RECRUITMENT SCHEDULE
Information nights (Casual Dress)
2/1/11 - 6:00 - 8:30pm - 2nd floor "Hub" of the CBA

2/2/11 - 6:00 - 8:30pm - Olscamp 101A
2/3/11 - 6:00 - 8:30pm - 2nd floor "Hub" of the CBA

419-352-6.335
MEET THE BROTHERS EVENTS

ii*.' Original

SUBS czmc
FOR
Sl«S
UNDER ffiMBS

Bowling with the Brothers (Casual Dress)
2/1/11 - 9:00 -11:00pm - Al-Mar Lanes
Games, Service and Snacks Night (Casual Dress)
2/2/11-8:30-10:00pm
"The Money Game" (Casual Dress)
Featuring Adam CarwU-Co-Sponsored by the CBA
2/3/11- 5:30 - 6:30pm - BTSU 206
Open Chapter (Professional Dress)
2/6/11 - lKX)-2:Oepm-112 Life Science Bldg.

www.prelerredproperliesco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apis
Bircfiwood (small pel a«hwd)
1 Eiedfoom & Etli6ency Houses

ANYGtUiSTIONS?
OFFICE HOWS
Han**: 8-4.30
S30S Map*Si
41*-352-9378

•■
209 N. Enterprise $1450
(BRINGINAOI

FDEPOS

514 N. Prospect $1400
622 E. Wooster $1495

IMewlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

• Four bedroom
• Close to Campus

FORUM
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"The fact that those other colleges are steady or slightly up [in enrollment] seems
to me that there must be an economic reason [for the decrease]."
- Timothy Messer-Kruse, interim vice provost for Academic Programs, on the decline of graduate
students in the College of Education [see story, pg. 1].

How do you think the University can increase enrollment?
"Less talk about

"More advertising."

Thursday. Januaiy 27.2011 4

"Less construction"

k

"Promote all aspects of

construction."

the arts because it is a

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

really strong part of the

Have your own take on

University."

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

KYLE BAILEY,
Freshman,
Telecommunications

KRISTtNALTSTAETTCR.
Junior.
Physical Education

State of the Union
message promotes

We do big things. Ill is was
one of the final sentiments
given by President Obania
during his second State
of the Union Address this
past Tuesday.
We do big things. I want
you to think about for a little
bit. Do some soul searching
if necessary.
Obama was, of course,
talking about our nation. I
won't go into great length
at the specifics of what he
discussed; other writers will
do it far more extensively
and better than I could. I'm
more interested not in what
his speech said, but what his
speech meant for our nation.
for me, it was a return to
hope. I understand it may
not have been for everyone.
Many people are now leery
of that word, It has become a
staple of the Obama administration and not always in
the best of ways.
I lope is a symbol to some of
the empty promises Obama
made. Now with the promise of more hope, people are
skeptical. I understand their
perspective, but for all our
sakes, 1 nope they are wrong,
Many things inspired me
about Tuesday's speech,
and not all of it was spoken.
There has been a lot of talk
about the decision for some
Democrats and Republicans
to sit together, a notion
unheard of in years past. As
the address approached, a
lot of that talk turned negative. They called it a uselessly symbolic act that would
do nothing to change political discourse.
Perhaps that is true, but the
movie nut in me watched this
speech Tuesday night and
couldn't help but think of the
ending to a great film.
After two acts of bickering,
arguing and being convinced
that this story was a modern tragedy, I was witnessing
the climactic last moment of
triumph. Despite their differ-

ences, despite their struggles,
the two sides stood together
and applauded while the
president (and lohn Boehner)
cried in slow motion. The
music swelled, the screen
cut to black, and the credits
rolled. Beautiful!
Now perhaps some of that
was in my imagination, but I
think the essence of it was in
there, for the first time in two
years wesawKepublicansand
Democrats acting together. It
may have just been symbolic,
but symbolism done right can
speak to people in so many
profound ways. People just
have to be willing to let it.
That is not to say, however,
that people should and will
agree on everything. Even
the president was reasonable
enough to point this out.
He encouraged both at the
beginning and the end for
the members of both parties
to not engage in such heated
rhetoric but to also never stop
disagreeing with each other.
It is this dissent that makes
up one of the foundations of
our democracy.
The president was on the
top of his game. Others
will focus on what he
didn't address; some will
focus on what needed to be
addressed more.
I believe this is unimportant. As he said himself,
the past no longer matters. We must channel our
hope for a better tomorrow
into action today. We must
move forward.
Forward is the only direction left for us to go. We do big
things. We don't say we will
do them, or have done them.
We are doing big things. We
must begin today what we
hope for tomorrow.
As President Obama, quoting the late Robert Kennedy,
said towards the start of his
address, "The future is not
a gift, it's an achievement."
Let's earn it.

a question? Give us your

Senior,
HDFSandArt

feedback at bgviews.com.

with sim pie exercises, but don't meet hype

Disagreements may prompt healthy debate,
but government officials must work together

Columnist

ANDREW PEET.

Fitness products promise instant results

unity, progress

By Dylan Corp

SARAH STETL
Freshman.
VCT

In the world of fitness advertising, companies try to outsell each other by guaranteeing greater results through
less effort.
For instance, the by-now
famous Shake Weight guarantees results in as little
as six minutes. Ignoring
the fact that one six minute workout is ludicrously
inconsequential long-term,
the commercial isn't necessarily wrong, depending on
how one understands the
connotation of "results."
If the generic idea of a
"result" is all it takes to persuade potential customers,
perhaps I should offer my
own weight loss plan to the
American public.
All my program requires
to lose weight is for the
customer to do my homework, the result of course
being that now 1 don't have
to. But hey, there was a
result, right?
For those of us wanting results in less time
than six minutes, consider a product which helps
enhance the push-up to
perfection. According to
the commercial, one sees
results in no time at all.
Do not be mislead,
though. One still has to

order the product, wait for
shipping, install it, and then,
evidently, the results come
instantaneously. It isn't like
fitness occurs the moment
one simply orders the product, right?
Well, don't tell Danielle
Fishel. The former "Boy
Meets World"
actress
is a spokeswoman for
NutriSystem, the weight loss
program designed around
eating food. According to
Fishel, all she did was call
NutriSystem, and she lost 27
1/2 pounds.
Not content with the most
stunning claim in health science history, her figure was
impressively specific, too. I
for one am convinced.
Still, eating healthy and
working out is still too timeconsuming and goal-oriented for my taste. What does
t he world of advertising have
for someone who wants to
get healthy and lose weight
just by, say, living life?
Cue the light-hearted
music and brightly colored
scenes of Americana. A
mom on-the-go walks her
child's stroller, a pair of legs
trots down the sidewalk and
two friends take a brisk stroll
through a park.
Wait, where are the men
flexing their biceps? What
happened to the forceful
advertising voice, the persuasive rock music, and
quick bursts and flashes of
intimidation? Are these people walking to a gym?

Oh, the workout is just that with varying speeds and
— walking. Revolutionary grade hills to monitor oxyshoes developed by com- gen consumption, heart rate
panies such as Reebok and and caloric expenditure.
Sketchers are designed to
To accurately measure
improve posture, tone mus- how the shoes affected muscles and burn calories. All cles, researchers also did
the customer has to do is similar tests with subjects
walk — not exceptionally rotating shoes to record six
demanding — and appar- different muscle areas.
ently the shoes do the rest.
In what I predict will be
Confused? Well, three a "shoe-in" for induction
unnamed clinical studies in into the National Museum
foreign countries and anon- of Incredibly Unsurprising
ymous doctors and research- Experimental Results, the
ers have confirmed that the research showed statistishoes work hamstrings and cally insignificant increascalves up to 11 percent bet- es in exercise response or
ter than the regular shoe.
muscle activation. As the
My guess is that anyone council concluded, "There
who cared enough to ver- is simply no evidence to
ify the validity of such an support the claims |of the
oddly specific, yet hilari- shoecompaniesl."
ously generic clai m wouldn't
To be fair, it can be hard
be persuaded by a compa- for companies to compete
ny who guaranteed such to spin the results of shoes
instantaneous results.
when they are up against
Now, I'm sure there has such a phony, real organibeen at least one cred- zation like the American
ible study of the effec- Council on Exercise. Who
tiveness of these miracle needs a legitimate source of
shoes. Consider taking a information when unnamed
few moments to contem- clinical tests cover the same
plate the likely results of ground of "research"?
such an experiment.
It seems too obvious to
Luckily for the consumer, conclude with the message
there has; it just wasn't from of "if it seems too good to be
the companies themselves.
true, it is." If the number of
Ready? The
American such fitness shoes worn by
Council on Exercise ran students around campus is
an independent study of any indication, maybe it is
field tests on the fitness an idea worth repeating.
shoe industry's leading two
brands. The study had 12
subjects complete a dozen
Respond to Tyler at
treadmill exercise trials
thenews@bgnews.com

CALLING ALL
CARTOONIST
LUMNISTS
Need a place to voice your opinions? The Forum section is looking

Respond to Dylan at
thenews@bgnews.com

for more people like you to write columns and illustrate for us.
Contact us at thebgnews@bgnews.com,
call us at 419-372-6966

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.

FIND OUT WHAT BGYIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!

■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this
page.

THE BG NEWS
HEATHER UNDER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

TOP NEWS STORIES

BLOGGING

ARCHIVES

The site is updated daily
with stories from the
paper and online extras.

Check out the sports
bbq for the latest in B
athletics.

Miss something? Find

BECKY TENER, MANAGING EDITOR
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the B-wling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
month maximum.
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POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
(or verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thencm@bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column" All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion.

printed
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News.
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Regulators: Ice
may be factor in
Ohio gas fires

NY man admits
killing daughter, 9,
and baby sitter

FAIRPORT HARBOR. Ohio
(AP) - Ohio regulators said ice
may have been a factor in the
buildup ot natural gas pressure
that triggered a house explosion, fires and an evacuation in
one village.

WHITE PLAINS. NY.
- A man admitted in court
Wednesday that he fatally shot
his 9-yeat-old (laughter and her
baby sitter - after telling the
girl s mother over the phone
what he was about to do.

Spokesman Matt Butler with
the Public Utilities Commission
of Ohio said Wednesday that ice
was among many observations
under review in Fairport Harbor.

Darrell Evans. 51. of Mount
Vernon. pleaded guilty to two
counts of murder in exchange for
a sentence of 40 years to life in
prison. District Attorney Janet
DiFiore said

He said there have been
no conclusions on the cause
of a pressure regulator failure Monday amid freezing
temperatures.

The killings occurred a year
ago on a tree-lined street
of private homes in Mount
Vernon. a New York City suburb, where Evans lived with
the girl and her mother. Joan
Whitfield The citys mayor
lived a few houses away

Dominion East Ohio tells The
Associated Press the gas company found fluids and debris in a
regulator and is investigating

The mayor estimates 20 percent of 5.000 residents evacuated before the evacuation order
was rescinded

\-J 1 \

- Jim Fitzgerald (AP)

SOURCES

LOS ANGELES (AP)
•
- A Southern California city
decided Wednesday to allow
Muslim families to build a
mosgue after months of angry
debate over the plan that
included protests, petitions
and letter-writing campaigns.

A bipartisan group of U.S.
senators is pledging to work
together to revamp the federal
No Child Left Behind education
law, a day after President Barack
Obama called on lawmakers in
his State of the Union address to
speed up overhaul of the Bushera policy.

HOUSTON-Doctorstreating Rep. Gabnelle Giffords say
they plan to put a speaking
valve in her breathing tube to
help her speak.

SALT LAKE CITY (AP)-The
parents of a missing Utah teen
say they believe their daughter is
the 15-year-old giri who was shot
and killed in a weekend police
shootout in Port Orchard. Wash.

The Temecula City Council
voted 4-0 to approve the project after a nine-hour meeting.
despite fears by opponents that
the Islamic Center of Temecula
could bring extremist activity to
the region about 80 miles southeast of Los Angeles

"After this decision, we all need
to work together to restore the
fellowship of the citizens, he said.
We need to heal ourselves.
The controversy played out
against similar outcries over
ongoing plans for a 1100 million
Islamic center two blocks from
the site of the Sept. 11.2001,
terror attacks in New York, and
opposition lo a new mosque in
the Nashville. Tenn.. suburb of
Murfreesboro.

emotional news conference at
the hospital.
The suspect in the shooting, Thomas I lardy, remained
jailed
without
bond
Wednesday on robbery charges, lail officials did not know
whether he had an attorney.
Prosecutors have until
Friday to charge I lardy in the
shooting.
I lardy, 60. had been released
on bond last month following
an arrest on theft charges after
his par< >le officer failed to enter
his most recent parole information into a national database. Indiana Department of

Correction spokesman Doug
Garrison said.

NoA|)pointment<Tanning! 2 Weeks

Campus Location
1432WoosterSt.
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Family thinks girl
killed in Wash, is
Utah runaway

By Rick OII.ih.in
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Doctors: Rep.
G if fords ready to
start full rehab

Suspect allegedly shot officer in face during routine traffic stop Sunday
Memorial Hospital since then,
but doctors who performed an
INDIANAPOLIS — An MRI on Tuesday said he would
Indianapolis police officer not recover from the injuries.
who was shot twice in the face
Ncurosurgeon Dr. Richard
iin11iii', a weekend traffic stop Uodgers said the 29-year-old
was declared brain-dead officerwasdeclaredbraindead
Wednesday as prosecu- about 6:30 a.m. Wednesday
tors and police worked to when tests detected no blood
build Iheir case against the flow lo the officer's damaged
career criminal suspected brain. I le said Moore's body
in the slaying.
would remain on life supOfficer David Moore, an port until the organ donaIndianapolis Metropolitan tion process was complete
Police Department patrol — a process he said could
officer since 2004, was shot take up to one day.
four times — twice in the
"Somebody's gonna get a
face — during a traffic stop darn good heart," Moore's
on Sunday morning. He had mother, Indianapolis police
been in a coma at Wishard Sgt. |o Moore, said during an

1

Senators pledge to
work jointly
on education

Indiana policeman declared
brain-dead after shooting
The Associated Press

i

Mosque to be built
in CA city after
appeal denied

Shakeel Syed. executive director of the Islamic Shura Council
of Southern California, said some
of the opposition was hateful.

On Jan 9.2010. Evans
called Whitfield while she was
at work at a hospital in the city.
prosecutors said They argued.
and Evans told Whitfield he
was going to kill their daughter.
Ayanna Evans, and her baby sitter. 42-year-old Lorna Williams,
the district attorney said.

Mayor Frank Sarosy (sahROH'-see) tells the AP seven
houses were destroyed and
about 23 more were damaged
No injuries were reported in
the community about 50 miles
northeast of Cleveland.

^

Senate education committee
chairman Tom Harkin said he
hopes to have a bill to Obama by
the end of the summer.
The law has been credited
with raising reading and math
scores, but it has also tagged
more than a third of U.S.
schools as failing and created
a hodgepodge of sometimes
weak academic standards

In a news conference
Wednesday afternoon, doctors
said they removed a tube draining excess fluid from her brain on
Monday and that she was ready
to begin full rehabilitation.
The Arizona congresswoman
was transferred Wednesday
morning to TIRR Memorial
Hermann, a rehabilitation center
near the hospital where she has
been in intensive care since her
arrival in Houston on Friday.
- Ramit PlushnickMasli (AP)

Harkin and the Obama
administration say the top priority is to move away from punishing schools that don t meet
federal benchmarks and instead
to focus on rewarding schools
for progress

Authorities are awaiting an
autopsy report and have not yet
identrfied the girl who was killed
Sunday alongside 51-year-old
Anthony Martinez, of Utah. The
shooting happened at a Walmart
parking lot
The Deseret News of Salt Lake
City reports that the missing
Clearfield girl's family believes
she fled with Martinez.
Family spokesman Chris
Bateman says Martinez was
a friend of the girl's mother
Bateman says the family had not
seen Martinez in years but last
fall the girl ran away with him.
They were found in California
Martinez is charged in Utah
with felony child kidnapping

- Dorie Turner (AP)

Gun traced in Detroit cop shooting case
Authorities investigate how shooter received gun from former convict
By Mike Householder

gating bow the weapon made
its way from that man to
DETROIT — Federal authori- Lamar Moore, who was holdties tracing the ownership ing it when he walked into
chain of a 20-gauge shotgun the police station Sunday and
used in a shootout at a I )etn>il wounded four officers before
police precinct charged a for- being fatally shot.
mer convict with illegally posElijah liayden, who has
sessing it.
a 199f> cocaine conviction
Authorities are still investi- in F.lkhart County, Ind.,
The Associated Press

was charged Tuesday with
being a felon in possession
of a firearm.
Moore, 38, used that shotgun last weekend at the police
station, larrod Marsh, an
agent with the U.S. Rureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms
and Iixplosives. said in an affidavit filed Tuesday.

SENIOR PORTRAITS!
— NEXT

WEEK-

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday

FREE

806-4267
i |

Tanning

i:r.v.'jn .r. iH!fJi.i
B«e Gee Shopping Centef

1062 N. Main

352-9055
693-8826
843-2055
2-5055
475-9855

841-5055

866-8655

You don't have to live like this.

— SENIOR PORTAITS BEING TAKEN AT—

The Black Swamp Pub
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
9am-4:30pm

I
I
Don't Be Left Out!
WE ALSO OFFER:

WINTHROP TERRACE

> Free 6as (Heat. Water, Cooking) > 24 Hr Maintenance
> Free High Speed Internet

> 3 Laundromats

> Free Basic Cable

> 2 Swimming Pools

> Free Resident Shuttle

> 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts

> Air Conditioning

> Free Water & Trash

A free portrait session automatically gets
your color photo in the 2011 KEY Senior Magazine.
You'll receive four poses to select prints if you choose.

& SUMMIT TERRACE
APARTMENTS
Office: 400 E. Napolean Rd • 419.352,9135
Email: winthrop@gerdenich.com

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT ONLINE AT

www.myseniorportrait.com

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 1 lam-3pm

> Free DVD Library
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"House that
Roars" lives
up to name
By Paul Barney
Sports Editor
large lines formed outside.

The lower bowl started to fill up
an hour before the game.
The second level shortly after.
In a sea of orange, and some
blue and yellow, a crowd of 3,315
packed Anderson Arena last night
in what was the final chapter in
the rivalry of BG and Toledo inside
the "House That Roars."
"Therrnwd was fantastic for both
teams," said U(i coach Curt Miller.
"Not very many women's baskethall programs across the country
get to play in an atmosphere like
that It makes it very, very special
for both programs. It really made
it special to play."
Moth fanbases were represented
well Wednesday night, especially
for the falcons.
"I can't thank our crowd enough."
Miller added. "Our student body
was tremendous tonight."
Before the national anthem and
starting lineups were introduced,
chants of "Let's go lalcons" circulated around the arena.
As big as the crowd was, however, the largest crowd in Anderson
Arena is 4.408, when BG hosted

Florida on March 17,1993.
Streak
Hie loss to the Buckets ended
BG's seven-game win streak at
home against its arch-rival.
Wednesday was the final
game between both teams
inside Anderson Arena, and
the falcons went 20-8 on their
home floor against (heir neighbors to the north.
Overall, BG still holds a commanding lead in the all-time series
with a 41-27 record.
Streak, part II
Wednesday's loss to Toledo also
ended the Falcons' 39 regular season home win streak and 23 home
win streak overall.
Although the streak is over.
Millet is not disappointed in what
he and the team has been able to
accomplish at home.
"We haven't lost in this building
in almost three years to the day ...
an amazing run," Miller said. "It
doesn't take away what I Anderson
Arena] means to us. There are very,
See MOTES | Page 7
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Rockets knock off Falcons
Sharif's game-high 21 points, Toledo's tough defense too much for BG in 66-65 win at Anderson Arena

By Paul Barmy

Naania Snafu scored a game-high 21
points and Melissa Goodall added IS
points and seven rebounds as T< iledi i
defeated B( i 66-65 at Anderson Arena
on Wednesday night - knocking off
the lalcons for the second-straight

year in the regular season.
"It was a physical game." said BG
coach (lurt Miller "Our kids never
quit, but we just couldn't get over the

hump. Toledo played great."
Shafir and Goodall, the Rockets'
u >p s< i tea ent eri ng t he game, heated
up in the second half after what wasa
slow start for lx ith teams in the first.
BG and Toledo combined for 24
t urnovers and 14 fouls in the first half,
but a 24-11 advantage on the boards
created second chance opportunities
for the Rockets as they took a 29-23
lead into the break.
"The story of the game was
rebounding," Miller said. "It was the

big difference. Really, really hard to
beat a team when you give up more
offensive rebounds than you're getting defensive rebounds, and they
seemed to have timely ones."
The Rockets jumped out in the second half b> making their first three
shots and first five of seven overall,
including a pair of buckets each from
Shafir and Goodall.
BG was able to erase Toledo's 11point lead in the second half and get
to within a point on a few occasioas,

BG hockey focused on steady
approach despite struggles
By Ryan Salkowiak
Assistant Sports Editor

TYIW STASIIE

•

TEAM UNITY: BG celebrates on the ice after scomg a goal n a game against Oho Slate earler ills season

FACEBOOK

[HE BG NEWS

'i-i Smith swats a( the ball possessed by Laufen Prochaska. in the Rockets' 66-65 victory over BG Wednesday night at Anderson Aiena

Despite its recent struggles, the
BG hockey team is trying to stay
the course.
In the midst of an 11-game conference winless streak, the Falcons
(7-17-2, 2-14-2 Central Collegiate
Hockey Association) have kept
steady in their approach throughout the season, according to head
coach Chris Bergeron.
"It's all about daily improvetnent;obviouslytheresultshaven't
been very good so we want to start
making strides in getting better
results," he said.
During the bye week, the
Falcons didn't do much different
in terms of on-ice work, but rather
time spent on reflection.

TWITTER

"1 wanted them to look in the
mirror and reflect on what they're
doing to make it better," Bergeron
said. "I wanted those 25 guys to
think about if they are willing to
be part of the solution or not, that
is something that we are going to
continue to stress."
Banged up
While the Falcons were able
to mostly heal up during the off
week, they still have a couple of
nagging issues.
Both Ryan Viselli (head/neck)
and Max Grover (hand) are still
dealing with ailments. Viselli was
injured Jan. 14 at Miami after taking
a hard hit and issrill sore, according

but every time the Falcons cut it close
the Rockets would respond with baskets or stops at the defensive end.
Down 63-59 with 23 seconds left
in the game. Tracy Pontius hit a 3pointer to make it 63-62.
The Falcons were forced to foul,
and after Shafir missed her second
free throw, Goodall came up with
the rebound.
See RECAP | Page 8

SPORTS
BRIEF
BG swimmers defeat
Cleveland State in final
home meet of season
The BG swimming team won its final home
meet of the season against Cleveland State
Wednesday night. 170-124
The Falcons won nine of the 14 events held
on senior night, and BG swimmers had second
place finishes in four of the frve events in which
they did not win.
Alexis Kain won both of her events for BG
- the 100- and 200- meter breaststrokes - and
Vicky Yu won the 200- individual medley and
the 200-butterfly.
Senior Sarah Burston. swimming in her last
home meet with BG. placed in the top (out in
all three of bet events Carrie Enright. the only
other senior on the roster, was the final leg of
the 200- Ireestyke relay team that finished first
She also finished fourth in her two individual
events.
The win pushed the Fakons' record to 5-2.
They return to Mid-Amencan Conference
action Friday as they take on Toledo at 5 pm

See HOCKEY | Page 7

TENNIS

GYMNASTICS

Become a Factbook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

IGprepares for busy weekend

Fakons return to Anderson Arena

Become a fan of the BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter. Follow us

The*Falcon tennis teams hosts Cleveland State i

Pick up Friday's edition of The BG News for

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

andheadsto InatBrBpofcthisweekendtotake

a fuH preview of the BG gymnastics team's as

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports.

cnWPUIardBiitfeBesuretopidupFild^

" i hosts Ohio State and Western Michigan on

Sports" to become* fan.

www.twrtter.com/bgrwwMports

ed^crfTreBGNewsforafulptevlevt

WS.COM: NEWS. SPORTS. UPDA
^1M
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Get to know the Falcons: Women's
basketball player Jen Uhl
Compiled by Ryan Sannsr
Reporter
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so that every row, column
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Actor/Actress: Vince Vaughn
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CUTTING THE CORNER: Jen Uhl races past a CMU defender last week.

Hometown: Wadsvvorth. Ohio Movies: "Finding Nemo'' or
"The Swan Princess"
Books: The Count of Monte
Cristo" by Alexander Dumas
High School: Wadsworth
TV shows: Honestly, probably or "The Girl with the Dragon
Major: Adolescent/Young "Jeopardy
Tattoo" by Stieg Larsson

Adult/Secondary Education

Stores: Forever 21, H&M
Hobbies: Reading, playing
any outside sports, enjoying
the sunshine

Reds sign Cueto for $27
million over four years
By Joe Kay

HOCKEY

The Associated Press

From Page 6

"We're continuing
our efforts to keep

to Bergeron, hut has not missed
a practice this week.
Grover has been dealing
with tendonitis in his hand,
but he played in both games
last weekend against Miami.
Lakers
Lake Superior comes into
the series in ninth place in the
CCHA standings — 1-1 points
ahead of last place BG.
Earlier this season, the
Inkers beat the Falcons in a
pair of shootoutsat home.
"1 expect them to come harder at us than when we were up
there," Bergeron said. "I don't
know if they look us lightly but
I think that we played better
for five of the six periods."
Bergeron had praise for
Lake Superior freshman goalie
Kevin Kapalka. who, despite a
5-S-6 record, has posted solid
numbers with a 2.4.r) goalsagainst average and a .918 save
percent.
"They have a good, young
goaltonder. We put a bunch of
pucks on him and we only got
one goal Friday and one goal
Saturday," Bergeron said.

3

6

Quick facts

Pel peeves: Negativity and
Jen Uhl is a forward on (he complaining
Falcon basketball team.
The 6'1" senior is a starter Person most admired: My
for the team who, prior to parents
Wednesday night's game
against Toledo, was averaging Hirst job: At a homemade ice7.9 points and 5.2 rebounds cream store in my hometown
per game. She is an 81 per- called Hidingers
cent free-throw shooter and is
shooting just over 48 percent Spring break plans: Playing
from the field.
in the MAC tournament in
"Jen has been a pleasure to Cleveland
coach," said coach Curt Miller
"She's an unbelievable per- Pro-game ritual: 1 always wear
son, on and off the floor. She pink on gamedays and have to
is a good friend to all of her play Danielle 1 lavel in a game
teammates, and she genuinely of pig before the game starts.
cares about all of them.
"On the court, she gives us After gradual ion plans: I hope
an outside threat from a for- to be teaching English in a
ward position. She's a fantas- foreign country
tic 3-point shooter, she's got a
Favorites
great touch around the basket
and in our pick-and-roll sys- Foods: Ice cream and fruit
tem, slips screens better than
anyone. She is someone that Musical artists: Sister Hazel
her teammates really like and 90s alternative rock
enjoy being around.-'
Background

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

CREATING SPACE: BGs Chrissy SteHen looks to qel past Toledo's Naama Shalir

NOTES
From Page 6
very few home court advantages like this place."
Free throws

A big part to BG's game

and its overall success has
been its ability to get to the
free-throw line.
The Falcons went to
the line 14 times against
Toledo, but didn't makeany appearances in the
first half.

FALCONS vs. Lake Superior State
F1IDAY, JAMUARY 28 - BOY SCOUT NIBHT - 7:0Spm
SATURDAY, JANUARY 29 AUT06RAPH NIGHT • 7:08pm
BBSU ICE ARENA
The Falcons return home this weekend, January 28 & 29 to take on the
Lakers. The 28th is Boy Scout Night with scouts receiving $4.00 tickets!
The 29th is Autograph Night featuring post-game autographs with the team!
The first 750 fans on the 29th will also receive Brown Knit Hats! So get
your tickets TODAY and help us pack the BGSU Ice Arena this weekend!

Vll.flGSU.TICKET

Up next
The Falcons will travel
to Western Michigan on
Saturday for a 2 p.m. game.
BG defeated the Broncos
last season 74-56 as Lauren
I'rochaska scored a gamehigh 23 points.

CINCINNATI — Johnny
Cueto finalized a $27 million, four-year contract on
Wednesday that allows the
Cincinnati Beds to avoid
arbitration with the righthanded starter and locks up
another young player.
Cueto gets $3.4 million
this year, $5.4 million in
2012, $7.4 million in 2013
and $10 million in 2014.
Cincinnati has a $10 million option for 2015 with an
$800,000 buyout.
The deal includes an
option for 2015 and leaves
right-handed
starter
Fdinson Volquoz as the only
Beds player still in arbitration. Volquoz asked for $2
million and the Beds offered
$1.3 million.
Cueto's deal is the latest in
an offseason spending spree
by the defending NI. Central
champions.
They've committed more
than $150 million to four
players: Cueto. right-hander
Bronson Arroyo, outfielder
Jay Bruce and first baseman
Joey Votto, the NI.'s Most
Valuable Player.

«fi

801/803 Fifth St.
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Were continuing our
efforts to keep our good
young nucleus together."
general manager Walt
locketty said. "We were able
to work out long-term deals
with the position players,
Now we're focusing on the

pitching start"
The 24-year-old Cueto
went 12-7 last season,
establishing career highs
in wins and innings. Filled the staff with 138
strikeouts and made 18
quality starts.
The bullpen blew six save
chances behind him, the
second-highest total for
any pitcher in the majors.
Cincinnati was shut out in
three of his seven losses.
Cueto was especially good
late in the season, when the
Beds were closing in on their
first playoff appearance in
15 years.
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ANDERSON ARENA

Come out and cheer on the BGSU Men's Basketball team this Saturday,
January 29 when they take on Eastern Michigan at 3:00pm. The first 1,500
fans in attendance will receive an Anderson Arena poster and the first 500
fans will receive the eighth of 13 collectible All-Anderson cards! Roll Alongl

iSSSUFALCONS.CQ**
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332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

520 E. Reed

Walt locket!

^nSfiUMAY. JANIA1Y 29 3

Newlove Rentals

525/507 E. Merry

nucleus together."

namrS ve. Eastern M

flGSUFALC0NS.COM *77.3fiSU.TICKET

WE

our good young

• Two bedrooms
• Close to campus
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From Page 6
"Naama had a good game, but
Goodall made big plays down
the stretch," Miller said.
After being fouled immediately, Goodall sunk both her
free throws, but len Uhl quickly responded with a 3-pointer
to make it a one point game
again with seven seconds on
the clock.
BG had one last opportunity
for a shot after a pair of missed
free-throws from UT, but the
Rockets showed why they have
the best defense in the league,
trapping Pontius at half court
and not allowing her to get
a shot off as the final buzzer
went off.
"It was a great game; both
teams fought hard," Lauren
Prochaska said. "We weren't
ready to step up and battle
with them. Rebounding in
the first half kind of killed us,
and we struggled all night to
make shots."
Uhl led the Falcons with 17
points on 7-of-l2 from the field,
including :i-of-4 from behind
thearc, while Maggiel lennegan
and PlOChaska added 14 and 11
points, respectively.

Classified Ads
419-372-6977
Tin- IKi News will not knmviiiKly
accept advertisements that »IK
criminate, M encourage discrimination gainst any individual 01
Krnup mi Ihr basis nl ran', M-V
color, creed, religion, national
origin, sexual orientation. <lis
ebony itann as a veteran, or on
the basis ot an) othei legally pro
tected stains.
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they are." said Toledo coach
Tricia Cullop.
BG drops to 17-3 overall
and 5-2 in the Mid-American
Conference,
while Toledo
improves to 14-6 and fi-1 in the
MAC West.

For Rent

For Rent

1. 2 & 3 BR apts by on Manville.
next to water tower
Call 419-352-5239

Cozy S quiet 1 BR w/fireplace.
Avail June, $425/mo + elec
Call 419-654-5716.

2BR-404 1/2S College
S675/mo * utilities AC W/D incl
Avail Aug Call 419-352-6948

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 ■ 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-3. M-F
www.BGApartments.com
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CHARGE: Jp««a Slaqle drives to trie paint against Toledo on Wednesday night
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2. 3 & 4BR apts and duplexes,
Scott Hamilton. 4th & 5th St
Avail May & August 2011
Pets welcome Call 419-409-1110
or 419-352-4456
www rutterdudley.com

3 BR house w/ bonus room,
Irg LR. 2 decks, $750'mo + utils
Avail June, call 419-654-5716

NOW OPEN!

3 BR house. 404 S College
S625/mo plus util
Available Aug. call 419-352-4850

3 BR 11/2 bath townhouse. 3 ml
from campus, newly remodeled
S725/mo tulil. call 419-708-9981
3BR apt near campus/downtown
S950/mo. utils incl. avail 08/2011.
Call 419-352-5882
3BRapt. S College, newly
remodeled pet friendly. S775/mo
Call 419-708-9981
4 BR house. 1st block of Manville,
May to May lease
Call 419-352-5239.

1

1
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WINTHROP TERRACE
& SUMMIT TERRACE

400 E Napoleon Road
Bowling Green

419-352-9135
Email vvinihrop@gefdenicli com

WWW.WINTHR0PTERRACE.COM *"*££££**

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

3 a O|B|NO

z o ilNiiid:

0B MUX VUB. Cockngi

High Speed Internet
Basic Cable
Hesident Shuttle
DVD Library
Walei S Tiasr

Houses for rent, 4-5 BR. 2 baths,
between campus & downtown,
Sl500/mo call 419-340-2500

THE HEAT
Tanning Center
525 Ridge 419-352-3588

3 BR house.unfurn.139 S College
SI 200 /mo. melds gas. dep. req.
Avail 5/15/11 year lease
Call 419-348-3134

*

'-
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Looking for quiet resident.
Upstairs effic, westside BG Ideal
for grad student No pets, nonsmoking. Will consider reduced
rent of $295/mo + utils for Feb.
March. Apr 2011 w/ 15/mo lease
Call 419-352-2104

Play Sports! Have Fun! Save
Money! Maine camp needs counselors for all land, adventure &
water sports Great summer!
888-8448080 apply:
campcedar com

1

."

2BR upper duplex, parking incl
avail May 1st. $475/mo + elec
Immaculate! Call 419-654-5716

Now hiring servers, exp. a plus!
Flex hours, apply in person at:
Herbie's -100 Mam St. Haskins

1

'
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Pontius, who was battling
a knee injury, was limited to
four points.
As a team, EX i shot just under
40 percent.
"It took our whole team to
stop them; that's how good

1

1

•

i

Campus Quarters Sports Bar
KARAOKE'!
Every Thursday after Power Hour
Power Hour 8-9pm S1 Specials!

'BARTENDING1 up to S300/day
No exp necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 x174

'

"
.--

Large 1BR, near campus.
Avail Fall 2011$475/mo.
utils incl Call 419-352-5882

Help Wanted

1

& SUMMIT TERRACE

1 Visited unannounced, with
"in"
2 See 7-Down
3 Most convenient
4 Does some yardworto
i
5 Dtoxies used to compete
with them
1
1
6 Extremist
1
7 With 2-Down,
39 Bit of dough
engine conduits
40 Org. with an interlo
R
8 Nutritional amt
ing rings logo
9 Darkens in the sun 41 Tnvial
i
10 Foul-smelling
42 "That's disgusting!"
■i
11 Aquitame duchess 43 E. Peron's title
12 Women s tennis star 44 „ nearty surrour,ds
Ivanovic
Gambia
13 Sailor
47 Liquetjr flavoring
i
19 Track event
48 Co|d War ,naw
21 Out ot line
50 Oxygen-loving organ25 Road hazard
ism
26 Plum pudding mgre- 51 Pel9r the Grea| Ior
dient
one
28 Blow away
52 Fungus-alga union
N
29 Pacers home: AObr 54 Bom 2/6/1911,
31 Balneotherapy
speaker of the
venue
demand
33 "Come Fly With Me" 57 &,„„ a, Tara
lyricist
60 1/2 fl. oz.
35 Burgoo, e.g.
62 Halloween et al.
1 One not standing after a strike
63 Moonstruck
4 "Cosi fan tutte" composer
64 17th Greek letter
45 "Livin' Thing" rock gp.
10 Fuel used in smokeless
65
Falcons, on score46
Horde
member
briquettes
boards
49 Extensive Asian landmark
14 United
53 Worker with rattan
66 Yr.-end adviser
15 Tater Tots maker
55 Jockey nval
16 Humeius neighbor
ANSWERS
56 Israeli prime minister, 1969-74
17 School gp.
58 Diet brand word
18 Normal damage
59
Logician's
"E,"
perhaps
20 Object held by some
1jdH3 1|0|0|
M 3 QHS i N
61 Thames neighborhood
Monet subjects
i:sla v H v
1131 i i J
63 With the ends of 18-, 32-,
o N a| A 3 H
22 Bom to Fly" singer Evans
vja a o o « H
38and
49-Across.
an
histonc
V
1
s
1
H
111*
H JpLfl
23
out: barely makes
1
3
demand
nHs|3 NJVIM!
3 1 1 1
a 1
2J Bribes
a i N V Oil
67 Where Dover is. Abbr.
27 Exodus landmark
*W» 3ia,0■ v •1 0 N 10 1 1 ■■
1
68 Jezebel's husband
30 Cubicle items
69 City WNW ol Boca
1 HI
J i|»*PB
32 End zone dance pteceder
V
sLaTjri!
a 3 u
i
70 LAX listing
34 Way to get up
N M O a M 0 n
i |SH 3'Q
7! Jobless benefit
36 Party drink
1 V u i s
O S|S J ■ J
s
72 Assembly sites
37 Like Mars
v H V s
T
O S V U V d
73 Man cave, maybe
1 1
38 "Pay attention!"
V 3 '/■ . i d
H V 3 1 a N V
42 Nimitz letters
i

It

r

WIMTHROPTERRACE

brought to you by

2BR house near campus.
S750/mo. avail 08/2011
Call 419-352-5882

3 months tor S69 00
In standard beds

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Check us out online at:

myw.fcgWeirs.com

May houses - close to campus.
145&248Troup-3BR,
201 & 1/2 S. College - 5 BR
128 & 1/2 S. Summit-6 BR.
Call 419-308-0736 for full listings
NEW REDUCED RENT
HOUSES. HOUSES. HOUSES
4BR houses w/A/C. W/D
208Troup-$1050/mo,
826 Second St • S850/mo,
835 Fifth St - S675/mo,
239 Manville - S850/mo.
241 Manville - S850/mo.
249 Manville -S1050/mo
3BR houses
227 S College - S950/mo,
402 S College • S850/mo.
831 Fifth St - S675/mo
419-352-6064. 500 Lehman
www froboserentals com

5BR. 5 person house, all amenities, close lo campus. S1100/mo
Avail for 11-12 sy - year lease
Call 352-1584 or 353-8611

For Rent
• 3/4 bedroom, 1 bath apt,
recently updated, small pets ok
619 High St. Call 216-337-6010.
1 BR apt. 854 8th St. S400/mo +
elec w/ S400 security dep
No pets Call 419-392-3354
1 room effic. shared bath,
co-ed only. turn, avail 7/15/11,
3BR house, avail Aug 15, 2011

AVAIL NOW / 300 E Merry St
1 & 2 BR apt free internet.
low as 199/mo. see CartyRentals.
all next to campus 353-0325

• IVYWOODAPTS.*
Studios/1 Bdrm

Call 419-601-3225
11-12 sy, fev>ouses remain,
ne*to camps. 419-353-0325
also see CartyRentals com
Alsol fi BR apt. avail. 1/1/11.
130 Washington - 1BR & 2BRs .
$425-S650/mo + all utils
Walking distance to campus &
downtown, laundry on site.
Call 419-354-6036
www.bghighlandmgmt com

*l

NlW (IHCptlllV
SPRING/SUMMER
I.KAShS FOR 21)11
•NcarBGSU
•Private patio/cntrancc
•Extra storage
•Pets welcome
•Short-term leases available I

130-134 Liberty St- 1 & 2BR,
S425-S600/mo ♦gas/elec. D/W
Newly updated, great location,
available in June & Aug.
www.bghighlandmg.mt com

Call 419-354-6036

LOTIONS
— UP TO—

:
;

40% OFF i
EVERYDAY:
i""l3Ll?SR-i THE HEAT ■ "525 Ridge I 419-352-3588
10 belli, 1 Booth
Ho appointment naoded

THE WASH HOUSE
! NEW CUSTOMERS I 248 N. Main 1419-354-1559

16 bid*. Z bwatta • Myttk Tan
No aoaafatment MoteC

jMysTicTANi- 0nly$10! I

j SMITWpt LAWtqiHMiAT

North Main Street Location Only • One Time Purchase

1 WEEK FREE:

9WT.$5M
On« atnaml • On. P^™*n
- EXPIRES 2/18(11

993 S. Mild 1419-353-8826

- bXPIHfcS 2/16/11-

'

